
AUSTIN H. 

Athletic, competitive, and fun 

Wishes to go to Notre Dame University 

Dreams of playing for the Heat or Pistons 

Wants to get in a good college 

Who wonders if he will get a scholarship 

Who fears getting bad grades 

Who is afraid of spiders 

Who likes sports 

Who believes he will have a family 

Who loves sports 

Who loves video games 

Who loves tv 

Who loves fishing 

Who plans to get good grades 

Who plans to have friends 

Who plans to dunk in high school 

Whose final destination is to live a happy life 

AUSTIN H. 

 

 
 

MADELINE ELIZABETH  

Weird, funny, and playful 

Wishes to to find a penguin 

Dreams of being good at basketball 

Wants to live in a big house 

Who wonders how to make fireworks 

Who fears Bloody Mary  

Who is afraid of losing her friends 

Who likes silly smiley faces 

Who believes in ghosts 

Who loves watching football 

Who loves basketball 

Who loves dancing 

Who loves to hang out with her friends 

Who plans to get into Michigan State University 

Who plans to go to Hollywood 

Who plans to get all the Hunger Games books 

Whose final destination is to get into college 

MADELINE ELIZABETH  

 

 



 

KYLIE DANIELLE  

Funny, short, and athletic 

Wishes to live until to 100 years old 

Dreams of seeing the Eiffel Tower  

Wants to live in a warm place 

Who wonders if she'll live a good life 

Who fears spiders  

Who is  afraid of death  

Who likes swimming  

Who believes in Heaven 

Who loves her family  

Who loves sports  

Who loves softball  

Who loves basketball 

Who plans to have a family 

Who plans to be healthy  

Who plans to do well in school 

Whose final destination is to go to Heaven  

KYLIE DANIELLE  

 

 
 

IAN W. 

Fun, creative, and smart 

Wishes to go to Michigan State University 

Dreams of having a Ferrari 

Wants to have a good job 

Who wonders about space  

Who fears dying young 

Who is afraid of clowns  

Who likes to be smart  

Who believes in God 

Who loves basketball  

Who loves football  

Who loves his family  

Who loves his dogs 

Who plans to be smart  

Who plans to be a car maker  

Who plans to be successful  

Whose final destination is to be in heaven   

IAN W. 

 



 
 

SAVANNAH GRACE 

Giggly, fun, and outgoing 

Wishes to be a famous barrel racer 

Dreams of owning her own equestrian ranch  

Wants to live in France 

Who wonders why there has to be war in the world  

Who fears death 

Who is afraid of crashing in a plane 

Who likes helping people and animals 

Who believes in spirits and God 

Who loves horses 

Who loves fashion 

Who loves friends and family 

Who loves God and Jesus  

Who plans to be a rancher 

Who plans to live in a small log cabin  

Who plans to have a family 

Whose final destination is heaven  

SAVANNAH GRACE  

 

 
 

TAYLOR MCKENZIE  

Loving, nice, and smart 

Wishes to go to Hawaii 

Dreams of living in Pennsylvania  

Wants to go to Hollywood 

Who wonders if cancer will go away 

Who fears of losing her friends 

Who is afraid of bears  

Who likes sports 

Who believes in God 

Who loves her mom 

Who loves her brother  

Who loves her dad 

Who loves animals   

Who plans to get good grades 

Who plans to go to a good college 

Who plans on a good life 

Whose final destination is to be good at sports 

TAYLOR MCKENZIE 



 

 
 

HAYDEN M.  

Competitive, lonely, and friendly 

Wishes to be the first through the wormhole 

Dreams of getting into a good college 

Wants to be a videogame scientist 

Who wonders if he can go to Mars someday 

Who fears of getting lost for good 

Who is afraid of getting captured  

Who likes to play video games 

Who believes in the Easter Bunny 

Who loves his parents 

Who loves his sister 

Who loves his pets 

Who loves nature 

Who plans to go to San Francisco 

Who plans to go to Massachusetts 

Who plans to see the Statue of Liberty 

Whose final destination is to live long 

HAYDEN M. H. 

 

 
 

AARON P. 

Fun, athletic, and funny 

Wishes to go to the University of Michigan  

Dreams of being a professional football player 

Wants to go to Alaska 

                                      Who wonders what will happen in his life  

Who fears of getting crushed by something 

Who is afraid of getting hurt 

Who likes to ride his bike 

Who believes that he can run super fast 

Who loves pizza 

Who loves tv 

Who loves sports 

Who loves cars 

Who plans to have a good job 

Who plans to have a good life 

Who plans to explore other states 

AARON  P. 



 

 

 


